Clothmaking	229
This complaint, written in the time of Henry VIII,
is borne out in every detail by the records of Parliament
and of municipalities. Regulations were constantly laid
down for ensuring uniformity, and officials called
ulnagers x were appointed to see that they were obeyed,
no cloth being allowed to be sold unless it bore the
ulnager's seal. The assize of cloth issued in 1328 2 fixed
the measurements of cloth of ray at 28 yards by 6
quarters, and those of coloured cloths at 26 yards by
6|- quarters, in the raw state, each being 24 yards when
shrunk. The penalty for infringement of the assize was
forfeiture.3 This assize, which was confirmed in 1406,
repealed next year, but reaffirmed in I4io,4 applied only
to broad cloths, but in 1432 it was laid down 5 that
narrow cloths called ' streits ' should be 12 yards by
i yard, when shrunk ; if smaller they were not forfeited,
but the ulnager cut the list off one end, to show that it
was not a whole cloth, and it was sold as a ' remnant'
according to its actual measure. In the case of the
worsteds or serges of Norfolk, four different assizes were
said in 1327 to have been used from time immemorial,
namely, 50, 40, 30, aad 24 ells in length ; 6 but as early
as 1315 merchants complained that the cloths of Worsted
and Aylcsham did not keep their^ assize, 20 ells being
sold as 24, 25 ells as 30, and so on.? In the western
counties, Somerset, Gloucester, and Dorset, fraudulent
1 Vlnage, or aulnage, from aulne = an ell.
8 Statutes, 2 Edw. III.
a The penalty of forfeiture was withdrawn in 1354 as injurious
to trade, deficient cloths being marked with their actual size.
Ibid., 27 Edw. III.
4 Statutes, 7, 8, 10 Hen. IV.	5 Statutes, n Hen. VI.
u Rec. of City of Norwich, ii. 407,	7 Rot. Pavl., i. 292.

